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he Rev. Charles Cesaretti, left, public issues officer at the Episcopal Church Center, and Bishop Leonardo Romero, right, president of Provlce IX and Bisht 
lorthern Mexico, are shown after a long conversation with El Salvador President Jose Napoleon Duarte during a recent visit to Central America with a tea 
piscopallans. The visit and a subsequent report to the Executive Council by the team mark the second phase of a process launched by Presiding Bishop John M. 
lier he visited the area in 1984 to consecrate two bishops. Bishop Allin created a task force at the request of the church in Central America, and charged the group 
xplorlng ways in which ministry of the diverse and growing dioceses in the region could be supported. In each country, team members made every effort to mI 
road cross-section of people, including senior government officials, opposition labor and business leaders, and academics. 
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Easter Season and Spring? 

recent letter from a reader re
proaches your editor for having too 
y associated Easter with spring 
il 28). Up north where the Yankees 
there is indeed a wide gap between 
two. In the small semi-rural Wis
in church I serve on Sundays, 
year we had a heavy ice storm in the 

hours of Palm Sunday, causing 
hazardous conditions on the roads 
we regretfully cancelled the service. 
ir all the planning, arranging of 
,s, assigning readers different parts 
ading the Passion, and so forth!) It 
:d on Maundy Thursday and was 
ring very heavily at church time 
i Friday, making driving very diffi
I went skiing with my daughter on 

• Saturday and Easter Day was not 
,ad, although light snow flurries did 
r. Yes, I know what our correspon
was writing about. 

t Easter remains eminently compa
l to spring, even if spring is very 
:>pointing. For Easter is like spring, 
it is also unlike spring. We learn 

Out of the Blue 

obin builds her nest 
the white birch nearby. 
tere's where new beginnings 
tch a camera's eye. 

V'igs, strings and mudpacks 
:1.dling milady, 
ere she laid her treasure 
�ool spot - shady. 

Jt unlike the stable 
1ere the Christ Child was born. 
1t of the blue, a new 
1mility is torn. 

B.J. Bramhall 

about things by comparing things with 
other things, and every comparison pro
vides both similarities and differences. 
Adam and Eve learned what it was to be 
human by comparing themselves to ani
mals. We learn what we ourselves are by 
comparing ourselves with other humans 
- and perhaps still with a few animals of 
our acquaintance. 

So we learn something of this season 
of "the spring of souls" by comparing it 
with the natural spring. It is right away 
obvious that neither flowers, nor sun
shine, nor returning birds, nor colorful 
dresses on women and girls really make 
Easter to be Easter. It is the resurrec
tion of Jesus Christ which makes Easter, 
and the full moon after the equinox tells 
us when to observe it - irrespective of 
the weather. In a sense the Easter Sea
son carries us beyond earthly times and 
seasons, to a spring beyond all springs, 
to a heavenly spring of which earthly 
springs are but pale copies. 

Yet Easter speaks to the heart no less 
than to the head. Flowers, birds, and so 
forth do communicate to us some of the 
joy of the feast of feasts. The mind alone 
or words alone cannot do it. 

Indeed part of the distinctive charac
ter of Easter is precisely that the good 
news of the Gospel, and the ideas these 
words express, coalesce with sensations 
imparted to us by the natural world - or 
at least such sensations imparted to peo
ple fortunate enough to live farther 
south! 

The Paschal Mystery remains some
thing never entirely identifiable with 
earthly experience, yet not totally cut 
off from such experience either. It is a 
kind of realm into which we enter, where 
new laws apply, where new truths hold 
sway, where new values are felt, and 
where we ourselves begin to have a new 
experience of life. Is not all this not an
other way of saying " 'Tis the spring of 
souls today"? 

H. BooNE PORTER, Editor 
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For the Record 

Sometimes when charges against an 
t1dividual are as scurrilous as those Fr. 
>avis made in your story about Grace 
:hurch [TLC, March 10), it is better to 
�ore them than to get defensive. Lest 
,eople give too much credence to the 
fforts of Fr. Davis to justify his action 
,y discrediting his bishop, let me at 
iast rectify one blatant error. I cele
rated a wonderful Holy Week and Eas
er in 1984 with the Bishop of Hong 
�ong at the cathedral and at St. 
:tephen's Church and not in Communist 
:hina as charged. 

(The Rt. Rev.) DAVID B. REED 
Bishop of Kentucky 

,ouisville, Ky. 

Problem of Evil 

I very much enjoyed reading Fr. Ben
ett's article "Job's P atience and 
hrist's Passion" [TLC, March 31). It 
as a valiant struggle with the problem 
' evil; but, nevertheless, I find myself 
Jund to disagree on some key issues. 
Fr. Bennett says that for us to ascribe 
·agedy to God's will is both "non
mse!" and "little short of blasphemy:' 
e then proceeds to argue that while 
od could indeed create a world devoid 
' tragedy, it would be populated by 
mppets on a string:' Each of us would 
l "a robot, a puppet doing what God 
:ogrammed." Instead of such a world as 
iat, God created a far preferable world, 
world filled with "human freedom:' On 
r. Bennett's view, the "price" of human 
eedom is the "possibility of accident 
'error, of suffering, and of tragedy:' 
It seems to me, on the contrary, that 
, set up such a dichotomy, and to say 
tat God is bound to opt for one alterna
ve or the other, is itself nonsense and 
;tle short of blasphemy. It is a denial of 
vine omnipotence to assert that God 
>uld either create a pain-free world in-
1bited by robots or a pain-filled world 
1aracterized by human freedom. If the 
aditional understanding of the divine 
;tributes is correct, then God could 
1ve created a world of any sort, even a 
orld in which people are free to act and 
it free from tragedy. God does not owe 
"price" for making any decision. 

learly then, it is God's will that the 
orld be precisely as it is, with its trag
ly and suffering, and, yes, its passion 
id ecstasy, too. After all, we commit 
1rselves to this when we affirm that 
isus Christ suffered crucifixion and 
iath "in obedience to [God's] will" 
:cP, p. 362). 
Unlike Fr. Bennett, I do not have con
:ience in my ability to explain why 
od's will is what it is. In fact, I often 
:id it utterly inexplicable. Far from be-

sy�pathy with hi� fi�al--s��t���ts�-0� 
many occasions, especially after my stu
dents and I have ·struggled throughout a 
class period to account for the fact of 
evil in God's world, I too have felt the 
need to humble myself and say: " . .. I 
have spoken of great things which I have 
not understood, things too wonderful for 
me to know" (Job 42:3). 

DARREL D. COLSON 
Western Carolina University 

Cullowhee, N.C. 
Bishop's Responsibility 

The issue raised by the statements to 
the mass media of the Rt. Rev. David 
Jenkins on becoming Bishop of Durham 
apparently will not die. The latest pro
test is that of the Anglican Evangelical 
Assembly [TLC, March 3]. It seems 
clear that Bishop Jenkins struck a sensi
tive nerve when he responded to queries 
from BBC off the cuff and in a somewhat 
cavalier manner. 

The controversy swirls around the Vir
gin Birth and the bodily resurrection of 
our Lord. For a long time theologians 
have argued over these doctrines and 
will undoubtedly continue to do so. They 
are articles of the Christian faith en
shrined in the creeds but in the nature of 
things are incapable of absolute sub
stantiation by reason one way or the 
other. 

It is my judgment that this is an area 

ity and should move with caution • 
circumspection. This is especially 
case when dealing with the mass me, 
The studies made of media personnej 
dicate that to a high degree they 
alienated from church and religion. Tl 
desire inevitably is to dig up someth 
sensational and controversial. 

Lay churchmen and churchwomen 
of all sorts and conditions. Many 
them are what Tertullian around A 
190 called the simplices. Others e 
among the more highly educated are 1 
ologically unsophisticated and incli 
to take a narrow view of truth and 
cerity in matters of sacred belief. 

It is a serious thing to sow do 
where it does not exist or to deal � 
questions of the faith in a manner wl: 
understandably scandalizes the faitl 
common people of the church -
plebs Dei. This is particularly gr 
where the offender is a bishop, callee 
stand in the succession of the apos1 
and to be a guardian of the faith. 

I am not advocating that a bis] 
should be other than anyone else in 
ing difficulties or expressing opinions 
controversial issues, theological or c 
erwise. But when a bishop speaks p 
licly on questions of faith, it is bounc 
be taken ex cathedra. 

It has long seemed to me that wh 
evidence is inconclusive and there is 
certainty on ultimate questions, one 1 

"WASH-JV-WEAR'' 
SUMMER WEIGHT 

CASSOCKS 
FOR THE NEXT SIX WEEKS THERE IS A 

SPECIAL OFFER ON LIGHT WEIGHT 

SUMMER CASSOCKS FEATURING: 
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• Terylene and Cotton, Perfect for Easi-Care 
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CHURCH FARM SCHOOL 
A COLLEGE  PR EPARATO R Y  
BOA R D I N G  SCHO O L  F O R  
BOYS where the natural mother 
and father no longer live together. 
Sons of any clergy or active mi l i
tary personnel excepted from this 
requ irement. G rades 7 th rough 1 2. 
Tuition, room and board $1 ,300.00 
per year. Fees $1 00.00. Because of 
fund raising and endowment in
come, the total cost to parent is 
one of the lowest in the country. 
90% of graduates go on to col lege. 
Located 25 miles west of Philadel
phia, Pa. Write, Director of Admis
sions, Box S, Paoli, Pennsylvania 
1930 1 .  Telephone 2 1 5-363-7500. 

1rine of Our Lady of Clemency 

Continuous Novena 
Write for Information 

S. Clement's Church 

:0th and Cherry Streets. Phila .. Pa. 1 9 103 

rHE EPISCOPAL 

:HURCH ANNUAL 
1n indispensible reference book 
bout every phase of MOREHOUSE 
he Episcopal Church. tit��,! 
1 8.95 """'�-= 

VESPERS . OF THE DEAD 

For Public or Private Devotions 

For further information, address 

The Secretary-General ,  Guild of All Souls 
233 Grove Road , South Orange, N.J. 07079 
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TRAVELING? 
! Week after week The Living 

Church carries the listing of ser
vices of Episcopal churches - all 
of whom are concerned enough for 
your spiritual welfare to pay to 
have you informed as to their loca
tion and schedule of services. 
When on vacation check the list
ings on page 16 and attend Church 
wherever you are to be. Every 
Churchman profits by sharing the 
act of worship outside his home 
parish. 
I f  the service hours at your church 
are not included in the Directory, 
write to the advertising manager 
for the nominal rates. 
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t;�diti�n, th� �onsensus fidelium, or the 
position of the church. Surely this is 
what a responsible bishop, or for that 
matter a prudent priest, will do if he is 
compelled to make a public pronounce
ment on a controversial issue involving a 
central doctrine. 

(The Rev.) CHARLES W. LowRY 
President, Foundation for Religious 

Action in the Social and Civil Order. 
Pinehurst, N.C. 

The Ten Commandments 

A month ago today, my daughter's fi
ance was beaten to death, as he was leav
ing this ranch after a date. The suspect, 
a former "boyfriend" was arrested and 
released for lack of sufficient and conclu
sive evidence. This man had told us that 
he was confirmed in the Episcopal 
Church and had attended the Holy Eu
charist with my daughter many times 
when she was considering a marriage to 
him. It turned out otherwise; and then 
she met the man she became engaged to, 
who was murdered. 

Under these circumstances I wish to 
make a very strong plea that the Ten 
Commandments are restored to regular 
use in the liturgy of our church. Why 
did God give these commandments 
which are repeated by Jesus, (Mark 
10:19), and who is wise enough to trans
late the two commands of Jesus, (B. C. P. 
- p. 351, Rite II) to cover the original Ten 
(p. 350, 1979 B.C.P.)? May God have 
mercy on us all! 

NAME W ITHHELD 
Naming Congregations 

That petitions continue to be ad
dressed to the Standing Liturgical Com
mission [TLC, March 24], with regard to 
enriching our American calendar (i.e. St. 
Charles Stuart and the Conception of 
the Virgin Mary) seems to indicate a 
healthy desire to remember liturgically 
Christ's servants and witnesses of every 
generation. 

At the same time, I am puzzled that 
this is not translated into the practical 
act of naming new congregations in their 
honor. So often, commonplace dedica
tions are repeated over and over, with 
little adventurousness. I would urge 
founders of new congregations at least 
to consider naming churches after latter 
day saints listed in "Lesser Feasts and 
Fasts," particularly in honor of some of 
our own American saints . . .  St. William 
of New York or St. Samuel of Shanghai 
(both heroic figures). 

Churches already called "St. John's;' 
"St. Thomas's;' or "St. James's;• with 
minimal psychological or legal upset 
might consider a rededication simply by 
adding surnames such as "Chrysostom:' 
"Keble," "of Melanesia;"  "Cranmer:' 
"Bray" or "Aquinas;" "of Uganda;' "De
Koven:' etc. Black parishes might well 
honor "Bernard Mizecki" or "William 

butions to dignifying the black Chris
tian heritage. 

I think the argument that these per• 
sons have received no formal canoniza· 
tion is faulty in light of the tradition oJ 
the first thousand years of Christian his· 
tory, which is long overdue in need of 
restoration. Notorious saintliness ma) 
be rare, but it does exist, and I shouk 
hope we might encourage our people tc 
acknowledge those through whom it hai 
been manifest. 

(The Rev. Canon 
EDMUND W. OLIFIERS, JR 

Church of St. Boniface of Main: 
Lindenhurst, N. Y. 

Not Unknown 

Please inform your readers tha1 
"Thine be the glory" is not unknown t< 
the Episcopal Church [TLC, March 24]. 
have been in at least one congregatio1 
where it was sung on Easter Sunday, an< 
it is no. 829 in Cantate Domino, the hym 
nal supplement compiled and edited b� 
the Episcopal Diocese of Chicago. 

Also, this is a good time to give a littl 
attention to this lovely hymn, as the mu 
sic for it is by Handel, who, along wit] 
Bach, is having his 300th birthday ii 
1985. 

CATHERINE CLEMEN 
Episcopal Book Store, In< 

Seattle, Wash. 
Liturgical Copyrights 

In your news story, "Vatican Approve: 
Liturgy" [TLC, March 17], the write 
stated, "the Prayer Book is not copy 
righted." There is no copyright indicate, 
in my 1928 BCP, however there is one i1 
my copy of the 1976 BCP. This copyrigh 
is held by Charles Mortimer Guilbert a 
Custodian of the Standard Book of Corr 
mon Prayer. I have no problems with th 
work of the Vatican and Fr. Jame 
Parker, but I would appreciate clarific, 
tion regarding copyrights and the Praye 
Book. 

Gridley, Calif. 
(The Rev.) BROOKE MYEB 

St. Timothy's Churc 

Successive editions of the Book c 
Common Prayer, as adopted by Genert 
Convention, are not copyrighted. Pre/in 
inary drafts, experimental texts, etc 
were copyrighted in the past two decadE 
to prevent misunderstandings fro, 
possible inaccurate reprints. Booi 
printed between 1976 and the fin, 
adoption in 1979 continue to indica. 
the copyright. The book finali 
adopted in 1979 differs from that , 
1976 in that some printing errors we 
corrected and some other changes o 
curred. Thus on p. 513, "{Protestar. 
. . .  {in the United States of America 
is removed because of a constitution 
change which passed its second rea 
ing at the 1979 convention. E 



Norld Hunger 

3READ FOR THE WORLD. By Ar
.bur Simon. Revised and updated edi
.ion. Paulist. Pp. 220. $4.95 paper. 

The first edition of this book first ap-
1eared in 197 5 shortly after the Rome 
�ood Conference of 1974. The Sahel fam
ne of the early 1970 's provided the impe
us for both the conference and for the 
,ook. In this year of grace, the pro-
1 ouncemen t of Mr. K issinger that 
'within a decade no child shall go to bed 
1Ungry" rings very hollow. 
Mr. Simon's thesis was then and re

llains that hunger is a political problem 
nd should be addressed as such by peo-
1le of faith. The fact that we are witness-
11g the worst famine in history while 
lealing simultaneously with abundance 
,oints up the reality of this thesis and 
ur failure, as Christians, to address the 
,olitical aspects of the problem more 
:>rcefully. 
The book follows the same format as 

he original. However, the information 
as been updated and more up-to-date 
x:amples (e.g. Central America) have 
een brought to illustrate the specific 
oints. 
Bread for the World is, as the author 

otes, " a general introduction to world 
unger" - and an excellent introduction 
; is, also. The facts are clearly presented 
nd the conclusions are carefully ad
.uced . The information presented is 
echnical (world hunger is, after all, a 
lchnical subject) and some might ob
ict to the fact that there is not much 
iblical reflection. It does, however, stem 
:om an avowedly Christian perspective. 
Ir. Simon is a Lutheran minister (and 

nois) and the basis of the organization, 
Bread for the World, which he heads , is 
explicitly stated: 

"Our response to the hunger crisis 
springs from God's love for all people. 
By creating and redeeming us through 
Jesus Christ, he has given us a love that 
will not turn aside from those who lack 
daily bread." 

This updated and revised edition is a 
most welcome addition to the bookshelf 
and is to be commended to those who are 
serious about dealing with world hunger. 

DAVID E. CREAN 
Staff Officer for Hunger 

The Episcopal Church Center 
Enjoying the Old Testament 

THE GLORY OF THE OLD TESTA
MENT. By Georgette Corcos , editor. 
Villard Books. Pp. 225. $25.00 hard
cover. 

This beautifully and carefully pro
duced volume is the work of a number of 
editors , designers, and photographers. 
Basically it is a collection of clear, col
ored photographs , of biblical and archae
ological sites, of museum artifacts, and 
of animals and plants linked to the He
brew scriptures; but also it includes vari
ous graphs and tables that delineate bib
lical history. 

All of these are matched to the books 
of the Hebrew Bible, the pertinent text 
of which is presented (employing 
throughout the Authorized King James 
Version), book by book, with photo
graphs matching the corresponding 
text. Thus Genesis is allotted 22 pages, 
with major portions of the scriptural 
text printed out. 

Each photograph is given a very help
ful and exact explanation, usually on the 
same page, so that the volume is a joy to 

commend this volume as a pleasur; 
and effective means of becoming 
quainted with "the glory of the Old ' 
tament." 

(The Rev.) JosEPH I. H 
Professor of Old Testament and Heb 

Nashotah Ho 
Not Much Fire 

PROCLAIMING THE GOOD NEi 
Homilies For This Year. By John , 
Hughes . Our Sunday Visitor, Inc. H 

tington, Ind. Pp. 252. $14.95. 
The excellent introduction to t 

book, which points to the effect of v 
can II in clarifying the equal statm 
Holy Scripture with the Mass, ra 
hopes from what follows ; hopes wh 
for me, were not fulfilled. If read ai: 
from the scriptural passages on wl 
they are based, most of the homi 
come off as dull and unexciting. If r 
in each case after the assigned Bihl 
passage, they fare somewhat better, 
rarely do they strike fire. 

Whether this will be of value to 
man Catholic priests I do not know, l 
I do not recommend it to others. 

(The Rev.) CHARLES EDWARD BERC 
All Saints ' Chu 
Chevy Chase, ll 

Books Received 
THE UPPER ROOM DISCIPLINES, ll 
Abingdon. Pp. 382. $3.95 paper. 
1 AND 2 TIMOTHY, TITUS: A Good News C 
mentary. By Gordon Fee. Harper & Row. Pp. : 
$9.95 paper. 
THE STORY OF THE OTHER WISE MAN. 
Henry Van Dyke. Ballantine Books. Pp. 72. $2 
paper. 
SHARING JESUS IN THE TWO THIR 
WORLD. Edited by Vinay Samuel and Christ � 
den. Eerdmans. Pp. 284. $12.95 paper. 

A creative revival - the ancient, now modern tradition 

Cross De.sign Columbarium 
with Good Shepherd sculpture 
contairu 40 niches 
Bronze Leaf Design Faaplates 
St. Luke's Episcopal Church 

BURIAL in THE CHURCH - not from THE CHURCH 

"A recent trip to England has reminded me that our 
columbarium isn't a new notion but just a modern means to 
an old end - burial in the surroundings which we loved in 
life as people of the Church. 

"Our columbarium has been installed from memorial 
funds, and has already attracted much interest, all favorable. 
Our units are located just adjacent to our baptismal font, 
and we will pass by them as we lead the newly baptized 
before the congregation to be welcomed. The columbarium 
will serve as a constant reminder that we are baptized into 
Christ's death and raised with Him to new life. 

"Since it will be such an important focal point for us, we 
are grateful that Armento Liturgical Arts has made it so 
attractive and well constructed. It is a well crafted work of art. 
Faithfully, Fr. Charles A. Peek, Rector" 

The Rewrend Or. 
Charles A. Peek 
Rector 
St. Luke's 
Episcopal Church 
Kearne,, Nebraska 
68847 

• The Armento Columbarium is unique, not only that it is 
modular, easily installed, maintenance free and reason
ably priced, but it is also beautifully designed so that it 
becomes an aesthetically appropriate enrichment of any 
liturgical environment. 

AQM� 1011 Military Road 
P.O. Box 39 
Buffalo, N.Y. 14217 
Phone: 716/875-2423 

Write for FREE Kit of Information 
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ilican Communion 
nitted by UN 
1e Anglican Communion has been 
Jred as one of the consultants to the 
�ed Nations Economic and Social 
ncil. The communion won the status 
rhich gives it an active voice in UN 
�ational, developmental and human 
ts deliberations - at a meeting of 
council March 20 where many Third 
ld council members spoke enthusias
lly of its work. 
;atus as a category II consultant to 
council allows the communion to be 
,gnized as a broadly based world or
ization which is able to deal effec
ly and speak authoritatively on the 
.es before the council. It gives the 
�lican Church a regular voice in coun
ieliberations and allows the council 
�all upon the communion as a re
rce. The communion joins other 
ld church bodies - such as the Lu
,an World Federation - in this role. 
he accord grows out of the concern of 
Anglican primates, who, at their 

3 meeting in Kenya, explored ways in 
ch Third World members, directly in
;ed in and affected by the council's 
k could take a more coordinated role 
1upporting the international commu-
1' and exercising their unified 
mgth in the face of a rising tide of 
ionalism. The chief pastors agreed 
t the Economic and Social Council 
vided the best channel and asked the 
glican Consultative Council to pursue 
, matter. The Episcopal Church 
·eed to provide staff and logistical 
,port to the endeavor. Last year in 
�eria, the full Anglican Consultative 
mcil threw its support behind the ef
t, and the final steps were taken 
ich ended in the endorsement just an
mced. 
'he endorsement shows much about 

way in which the world views the 
glican Communion. A number of or-
1izations were seeking the same sta-
' but only the communion "needed no 
roduction;' as countries as diverse as 
1ya, which opened the discussion on 
, application, and Cyprus, which was 
1 of the endorsers, spoke warmly of 
� communion's work. Cyprus was 
ned in endorsing the application by 
.egates of Kenya, Ghana, Pakistan, 
geria, Thailand and the United 
rrgdom. 
)n learning of the vote, Canon Samuel 
n Culin, secretary general of the An
can Consultative Council, said, "This 

action by the United Nations is a recog
nition of the international character of 
the Anglican Communion and the im
portance of the church, especially in the 
developing world. The Anglican Commu
nion is what it is because we share to
gether traditions which include the 
churches of Africa, Asia, Latin America, 
the Pacific and the Caribbean. I am 
grateful for the opportunity of this new 
relationship with the United Nations, 
and I look forward to contributing to the 
achievement of its goals." 
CPC Grants 

Almost $9,000 in grants were ap
proved by the Church Periodical Club 
(CPC) through its National Books Fund 
committee during its spring meeting in 
New York City. Announcement of the 
grants was made by Barbara Braun of 
the Diocese of Eau Claire and chairman 
of the National Books Fund Committee. 

The Church Periodical Club, a volun-

On Palm Sunday afternoon, at a service in Washing
ton Cathedral, a statue of the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. was dedicated by the Rt. Rev. John T. Walk
er, Bishop of Washington; Dr. King is the latest of the 
Christian leaders from many countries to be memori
alized in the cathedral. The statue, slluated high on 
the wall of the north aisle's first bay, depicts the slain 
civil rights leader standing in the cathedral's pulpit 
where he preached his last sermon 17 years ago -
just four days before his assassination on April 4, 
1968. The Hon. Andrew Young, Mayor of Atlanta and 
close colleague of Dr. King, who was with him when 
he was killed, delivered the sermon. The two-foot 
statue is the work of sculptor James Earl Reid of 
Baltimore and was carved from white Indiana lime
stone by cathedral master-carver Vincent Palumbo. 
The miniaturized rendering of the great Canterbury 
pulpit is the creation of Carl M. Tucker of the cathe
dral staff, under the direction of Clerk of the Works, 
Richard T. Feller. 

For 106 Years 
Serving the Episcopal Church 

teer organization affiliated with the 
church, approves grant requests as part 
of its mission of the printed word 
Today the CPC provides free literatun 
- Prayer Books or textbooks, transla 
tions and periodicals - to deserving re 
cipients throughout the Anglicar 
Communion. 

All of the grant money will be allo· 
cated from contributions made to thE 
CPC by various parishes and dioceses. 

In addition to these grants, $600 wai 
given to be used to buy magazine sub 
scriptions for overseas missionaries. ThE 
magazines can either be secular 01 

church-related. They usually are circu 
lated widely through any English 
speaking community in the area and pro 
vide a needed touch with home for mis 
sionaries across the globe. 

Another grant of $500 was made b) the Diocese of Albany which was sent tc 
Dick and Linda Tyree who are mission 
aries in Kenya. The funds will be use< 
for books for their students. 

A total of $2,947. 51 was given to Be 
lize, Province of the West Indies, by th 
Diocese of North Carolina, which is th, 
companion diocese to Belize. This fund 
ing will be used for children's and youn1 
adults' Bibles. 
Episcopal Rite Opposed 

In the midst of planning for the cons◄ 
cration of the Rt. Rev. Don Adger Win 
berly as the new bishop coadjutor o 
September 22, 1984, it became apparer 
to the Diocese of Lexington that Chrif 
Church in Lexington wasn't big enoug 
for everyone. So the diocese asked In 
manuel Baptist Church, the biggest i 
the area, if the consecration could ta.I! 
place there. The Baptist deacons m1 
and agreed. That didn't settle well, hm 
ever, with Jerry Gumm, pastor · of tl 

independent Richmond Road Baptii 
Church. 

"Did you see that bunch of garbai 
going on at Immanuel Baptist ChurcM 
the Lexington Herald-Lea.d.er reportE 
him as saying in his sermon the day a 
ter the consecration. "They had a bunc 
of religious quacks sitting up there c 
that podium where Baptist doctriI 
should be, and is not, preached . .  
They're sitting up there with all the 
garb on . . .  that junk on their heads . 
a bunch of men dressed like women wi1 
robes on . . .  parading with all their ido 
right through the aisles in a so-call, 
Baptist church . . . The Antichrist 
working, that's what!' 

Mr. Gumm's sermon was rebroadca 



the commercial-religious station that 
sells time to any religious organization 
that will purchase it. W JMM subse
quently canceled Mr. Gumm's radio 
broadcasts, saying that station policy 
doesn't allow personal attacks by on-the
air ministers. Gumm tied the whole pic
ture together by saying that Ted Sisk, 
Immanuel's pastor, is the head of "all 
these so-called churches getting to
gether, getting right back to the mother 
harlot of Rome." He added that if Mr. 
Sisk is Baptist, "then the cats in my 
backyard are Baptists!' 

Some conservative independent Bap
tist preachers have gone to great lengths 
to separate themselves from Gumm's po
sition, trying to remind people that each 
congregation is autonomous and can use 
its building however it pleases. The 
Episc9palians' response to Mr. Gumm 
came from Bishop Addison Hosea of the 
Diocese of Lexington, who said, "We will 
try to continue a Christian approach and 
worship God and hope the same for 
Jerry Gumm." 

After several months, discussion still 
goes on. Mr. Gumm's remarks cost him 
the radio show at W JMM. "This was a 
management decision that the program 
was no longer consistent" with 
W JMM's philosophy, said attorney 
Jerry Miller of Washington, D.C. , who 
represents the Mortenson Broadcasting 
Co. ,  which owns the station. Station pol
icy does not allow one preacher to attack 
the character of another. Mr. Gumm ad
mitted that the primary cause of his can
cellation was the critical remarks about 
the Episcopalians. 

CONVENTIONS 
"You Shall Be  My Witnesses" was the 

:hosen theme for the convention of the 
)iocese of San Joaquin; it was also the 
:elebration of the 75th anniversary of 
;he formation of the diocese, held in Vi
ialia, Calif. , February 8-9. Resolutions 
N"hich were adopted urged the establish
nent of a funded program to encourage 
Jlanned giving, and also urged disin
restment in South Africa to oppose 
nore effectively that nation's apart
ieid policy. Concern was expressed 
>ver governmental efforts to remove par
mnages from tax free status, and for 
Jetter relations with separated Anglican 
:ongregations. It was decided that Gen
iral Convention be asked to restore the 
�icene Creed's "authentic text" [with
mt the filioque clause], and a decision 
N"as made to charge the Church Pension 
:i'und to propose a program whereby re
;ired and non-parochial clergy can ob
;ain lower cost family health insurance. 
}race Church, Groveland, was accepted 
1s a diocesan mission and St. Clement's, 
Noodlake, was provisionally approved 
'or parish status. A 1985 budget of 

From the Albany CburcbmBD 
Earlier this year, Sister Susan Mangam STR was 
professed as a solitary religious before her bishop, 
the Rt. Rev. David S. Ball of Albany, shown with her 
above. The unusual service took place at Holy Cross 
Monastery, West Park, N.Y. Having formerly taught 
art at Mt. Holyoke College, South Hadley, Mass., for 
several years Sister Susan was a member of the 
Order of Reconciliation in Duxbury, Mass. She now 
lives In Tannersville, N. Y. 

$717,795 was approved, which contains 
significant sums for Hispanic, Filipino 
and East Asian work. 

In his convention address, the Rt. Rev. 
Victor M. Rivera, Bishop of San 
Joaquin, charged the delegates to "keep 
Christ always at the center of our 
vocation and conversation. Take up your 
cross and bear it in fear and trembling 
. . . pursue Christ's command indus
triously!' 

As part of the continuing diocesan 
program of Venture in Mission, empha
sis was placed on "The Next Step;' with 
the addition of "Stewardship" to the ac
ronym "S.W.E. E. P." The Rt. Rev. Alex
ander D. Stewart, national executive for 
administration and featured banquet 
speaker, also encouraged the assembly 
to implement fully the process of congre
gational self-evaluation. The preacher at 
the closing Eucharist was the Rev. 
Canon Peter Golden of New York. 

DONALD A. SEEK S  

• • • 
The convention of La Iglesia Episco

pal Costarricense, the Episcopal Church 
in Costa Rica, which is now and for sev
eral years has been an independent dio
cese within the Anglican Communion, 
was held at the Mission of St. Philip and 
St. James in San Jose, Costa Rica, J anu
ary 18-20. It was under the presidency of 
the Rt. Rev. Cornelius J. Wilson, Bishop 
of Costa Rica. As always, it was a very 
mixed assemblage - recognizable faces 
of Mayan, Chinese, African and Cauca
sian ancestry - with attendance reach
ing 150. 

The bishop in his opening sermon 

in their Christian witness. "Plea� 
you have not the time and if you de 
believe that Christ and his churd 
important, do not accept any resp 
bility in the church . . .  as baptized r: 
hers, as human beings, children oJ 
gracious God, we must ask ourselve 
riously why we are in this world, wh 
our calling, no matter how busy we 
be . . .  in our financial budget we 01 
to put aside at least the tenth part o 
income for God's work." 

The diocesan treasurer, Jean R 
tham, reported that support to the 
cese from the American church tot 
$158,569 and from local sources $8, 
This was exclusive of sums expende 
the dozen missions and three pari 
for their local work. The plan of e� 
lishing a new province within the A 
can Communion consisting of Pu 
Rico, Costa Rica, Cuba and Venez 
was canceled. In place of that pre 
negotiations are under way to consti 
a new province of El Salvador, C 
Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicari 
and Panama. 

HOWARD McCLIN' 

BRIEFLY. . .  
The aging (65 years and older) arE 

tively involved in nearly every phas 
parish life, a recently released sm 
shows. The statistically based Profil 
Episcopalians provided for the last ( 
eral Convention had indicated t 
nearly a quarter of the church's mem 
ship is of age 65 or more. Last yea 
subcommittee on the aging, working 
der the Committee on the State of 
Church, was formed, consisting of 
Rev. Robert J. Center, chairman, Mai 
Cedarblade, and Calhoun Bond. A q1 
tionnaire for parishes was develo 
with the aid of Bernard Nash of 
Episcopal Society for Ministry on A� 
and Dr. Kenneth G. Cook of the Anci 
Foundation. The results of the quest 
naire showed increasing sensitivitJ 
both the needs and the abilities of a! 
people. 

Fourteen fellowships total 
$122,535 have been awarded by the E 
copal Church Foundation for doct 
study in the 1985-86 academic year. ' 
Foundation's graduate fellowship I 
gram has provided scholarship aid si 
1964 to 87 selected seminary gradua 
this amounts to 220 individual grf 
totaling $1,265,048. The fellows st1 
for their doctorates with the aim of 
tering the church's teaching minis 
Four of the fellowships have been 
dowed by capital gifts to the foundai 
from individuals or family members 
from another foundation. 



Continuing in Ministry 

[ uch has been written of late about 
clergy deployment. Last year an 

le by Neilson Rudd, "Ministry De
y in A Post-Industrial Age" [TLC, 
. 9 and 16, 1984] raised serious ques
; about ministry delivery in the ru
u-eas of our country. Linking and 
rig several congregations under one 
;t are possibilities, but the more the 
tge and the greater the mileage, the 
rnr and more tenuous the sense of 
,orate fellowship, ministry and 
ion . 
tere must be a better way; there cer
.y are other ways. This article con
s itself with another way which my 
, Ruth, and I are discovering in our 
ement as we serve two small congre
)ns in northeast Missouri. 
another article on ministry, one by 

LOP Swing [TLC, Dec. 2, 1984], this 
;tion was raised, "Where have all the 
1g men gone?" Our seminaries are 
populated with older students, 

t of them married, and for some the 
istry of the church is a second career. 
nk God for these. But the good 
.op is on target in charging that the 
rch suffers from sclerosis of the 
sination. And I believe that lack of 
gination also applies to the deploy
t of our retired clergy who want to 
r an occasional necktie, yes, but who 
t to don a collar more often than not. 
> I raise the question : "Where have 
;he old men gone?" Where are the 
1 who were ordained in the 40s and 
1 Where are the men (women gener
haven't been ordained long enough 

iualify) who have served 35 or 45 
:s in the church? Where are all those 

Rev. Gordon S. Price is priest-in
rge of St. Paul 's Palmyra, and St. 
e 's, Monroe City, Mo. 

Are there places 
for the old to go to? 

By GORDON S. PRICE 

who have been blessed with good health, 
enthusiasm, imagination , and a consum
ing love of the Lord and his church? 

Last year I decided to do a bit of re
search on my own. Since my retirement 
from Christ Church in Dayton , Ohio in 
1982, I have served as priest-in-charge of 
two small congregations in northeastern 
Missouri. Ruth and I wanted to find out 
why more clergy couples or singles, were 
not doing as we were and enjoying it. 
With the encouragement of the Rt. Rev. 
William A. Jones, Jr., Bishop of Mis
souri, I sent letters to the bishops or 
commissions on ministry if 96 dioceses 
and missionary districts. 

I asked questions about the deploy
ment of retired clergy. Who does it? 
What are the needs? Is work in retire
ment (as defined by the Church Pension 
Fund and social security regulations) a 
live option for most dioceses? If clergy 
in good health and attitude are available, 
are there parishes and congregations or 
special ministries where they could be 
used and not jeopardize the employment 
of younger clergy? Are there places that 
will be forced to close unless retired 
clergy are willing to move in and con
tinue ministry? In other words, I was 
asking if there are places for the old 
to go. 

Replies came back from 4 7 dioceses. 
The overwhelming opinion was that 
such a ministry-resource should be 
tapped and additional means devised to 
relate the needs of the church to the per
sons who could best meet those needs. 
Very valuable information was supplied 
by the Church Pension Fund and the 
Church Deployment Office, both which 
expressed concern and willingness to 
learn from and cooperate with our find
ings. 

Responses to my survey ranged all the 
way from "Good start on an important 
issue" through "Tell me where I can get 
three retirees like you for my diocese" to 

"Why don't you set up a deployment 
and information service just for the re
tirees who want to be retreaded for the 
kind of ministry you describe?" 

Where have all the old men gone?" 
Maybe they are out there. Maybe the 
church should be more active in recruit
ing the "old men" for survival and hard
to-staff small places, especially rural, a 
year or two before the first Church Pen
sion Fund check arrives. It seems to me 
that the church would be practicing 
good stewardship with its human re
sources if it affirmed and publicized 
post-retirement ministry as an inviting, 
exciting option. 

I haven 't heard a word about an over
supply of men who are willing, with 
Church Pension Fund and social secu
rity, to spend their years at a slower pace 
in the small, out-oHhe-way rural set
tings. Where have all the old men gone? 

Mine is a great ministry. Or should I 
say ours, because my wife and I share it. 
The two congregations we serve in 
northeastern Missouri are 22 miles 
apart. Their deployment history for the 
most part has been a continual series of 
short-term, quick turnover ministries 
with long periods of no clergyman in res
idence. Since Ruth and I decided to 
come here the whole climate and atti
tude of the congregations has changed. 

The survival mentality has been re
placed by a ministry and missionary 
mode. Both congregations are overpay
ing their fair share to the diocese. Botb 
are sending their one percent for semi 
nary support; both are giving away then 
Christmas and Easter offerings. Botl 
are looking outward to the Lord's worl; 
in the world. 

There is no longer a subsidy from th1 
diocese, and furthermore, the diocese h 
now looked upon as a partner in missior 
instead of the "source from which al 
subsidy flows." The congregations arc 
off the dole and on their own and love it 



Gilliam Woodward of the Palmyra Specator 

fhe Rev. Gordon Price, right, and his wile, Ruth, second from left, with Bob and Jo White of St. Paul's Church, 
Palmyra, Mo., one of two small churches in northeastern Missouri where Fr. Price h:is been priest-in-charge 
since his retirement In 1982. 

[ am convinced this can happen else
.vhere when a parish is staffed by a 
:lergyperson whose salary and mainte
iance is not the major item in the 
Judget. 

W here have all the old men gone? They 
rre out there somewhere with all their 
,kills and experience and education and 
�xpertise. But the church must make de
Jloyment in retirement more attractive 
md enticing. 

How does this sound? Waking up a 
.ittle later in the morning. A leisurely 
Jreakfast. Time for conversation with 
Ruth. Unhurried Bible study and quiet 
;ime. Meeting some of the men of the 
;own for coffee at the restaurant . Flip
�ing coins to see who pays (the winner 
�ets a "freebie" tomorrow). Exchanging 
;he news of the day. Listening, above all 
istening. Checking on the runs the am
Julance has made the past 24 hours. Off 
it a side table with a councilman or the 
:hief of police, mostly just listening. Vis
iting the hardware 'cause there's always 
mmething needs fixing at the old house 

we bought (imagine taking on a 30-year 
mortgage at 66). Dropping by the feed 
store, the realtor's office, checking on 
market prices for grain and hogs. Learn
ing who is in the hospital or the local 
nursing homes. 

Coming to understand who is hurting 
by what is left unsaid. Rural folk have a 
way of hiding their hurts and masking 
their needs. Poverty and pain is subtle 
and invisible mostly. Why has so-and-so 
come home from college? Listening to a 
young farmer and an old merchant be
moan the fact that the administration's 
policies will mean the end of the small 
farmer. Seeing the fear and anxiety on 
the faces of the men of the soil who know 
they can't last four more years. Sensing 
the hope and expectation that comes 
with the spring and a new season. 

Being asked to go fishing with an old 
angler who doesn't fish with "just any
body." Time to pore over seed cata· 
logues, plant a garden, get advice from 
neighbors. Experiencing the congrega
tion as a close family that warmly ac-

you. The camaraderie and stimulatic 
the other clergy of the town. Practi 
one-upmanship in good fun " 
challenged to explain why the Episc 
presence in the town is w, 
continuing. 

Involvement in the nutrition ce1 
delivery meals to the shut-ins. Lis 
ing. Library board meetings. Nur, 
home programs, planning and coordi 
ing the needlepoint projects for 1 
parishes. Encouraging the sister pa 
to take leadership in the building 
community bandstand on church p 
erty to proclaim musically that 
church's Gospel has to do with the q 
ity of life and the well being of 
people. 

Helping reorganize a drug and ale, 
awareness and alternative program 
the young people of the town. Worl 
with and making the parish house a' 

able for the dually addicted using 
AA model. Listening and being 
cepted. Becoming a parson of the w 
town. Being used by the diocese now 
then to share experience and being a· 
able to other clergy as a listener. 

And letters! Writing those letten 
long neglected. Discovering you can 
type, if you have sufficient correc 
fluid. Being more and more reflectiv 
your sermons on the life that 
claimed you. Postulating that Jesus 
really a farmer and not a carpenter 
cause his stories show such deep un 
standing of seeds and soil and seasc 

Best of all, having time to be with 
one who for so many years spent 
evenings alone or taking care·of the k 
the one whose nights were disturbec 
the emergency calls for her husband; 
one who quietly and lovingly assimih 
all the garbage you brought home aft 
rough day in the vineyard. Best of 
doing and planning things together . 

Reading just for fun. Doing what 
have always done, only better now. 1'I 
istering without haste to the peopL 
God. Being able to include the corm 
life shared in the reading of the Off 
or the celebration of the Eucharist. 

And finally, enjoying a wonde 
sense of belonging. Not paying atten1 
to the vocational escalator. Not bl 
concerned with the politics and ·pn 
ences of the next job. Having a sens 
belonging and the conviction that 01 
the clergy and wives ava'ilable, the 1 
said to us, "I've been preparing you 
this. I've more ministry for you to 
Come on, old man (you too, Ruth). L 
go." 

Well, here's one old man who goe: 
bed each night with a thmkful heart 
humming the Te Deum! 

Where have all the old men gom 
don't know. But I wish more of ti 
would go where we've gone. The: 
needed. They're appreciated. And thl 
love it . 



0 YEARS 

)F MARRIAGE 

remember that early m my .. career" l 

was sitting in a small Madison Avenue 
restaurant waiting for a well-known jour
nalist to join me. She came in and as she 
sat down asked "Tell me, does your hus
band earn more than you do?" "Yes;' I 
replied, "quite a bit more;' "Oh:' she 
said, "I am so glad; you see my husband 
earned less than I and because of that he 
jumped out of the window;' My husband 
was always proud of my success and 
very supportive - an unusual thing 40 
years ago when married women workers 
were not accepted as they are now.  

By ELIZABETH BUSSING 

nee when I was a little girl my mother 
taught our Sunday school class. 
; day she drilled us in the fifth com
dment and I am confident that none 
3 will ever forget it. Now 77 years 
• and celebrating the 60th anniver-

of our marriage, those ancient 
ls still ring in my mind, "Honor thy 
�r and thy mother that thy days 
be long in the land which the Lord 
God giveth thee;' They are still in 
lackground of my mind and prayer 
give thanks for a long and happy 

,iage. For to this day the example of 
marriages of my parents, grandpar-

and great-grandparents, all of 
m I remember vividly in love and 
itude, still influence me. Their exam
if marriage, marked by loyalty to one 
;her, devotion to their children and a 
e of civic responsibility, impel me. 
think of my forebears, I find myself 

ng the lovely petition from the mar
e office that my "home may be a 
m of peace;' I also remember many 
nples of my parents' child training; 
example, when we were little and 
e were guests in the house, we were 
tired to come and "speak to mother's 
1ds" - greet and disappear. No 
ving off singing little songs or other 
:nile performances. 
V'ery day of my life I remember a 
.ence from a short letter from my 
her received the day after our wed
: - "We shall miss you dear, but I 
w that the love of a good man is the 
Ltest gift any woman can ever have;' 
, simple, how true, how all encom
;ing. 
Y education was entirely in church 
>ols; even graduate school at Colum
University which was at that time 
related to the Episcopal Church. 

t was the institution in which the 
::,lain took Irvin and me under his 
�inual care - paternal concern for 
young people so far from home, so 

?lY in love. 
remember vividly the first time that 
n walked home from class with me to 

abeth Bussing has written for THE 
[NG CHURCH and other Episcopal 
tications for many years. 

my small apartment. On the street a 
group of 12-year-olds were playing and 
as we came into sight they surrounded 
us and sang, "They are going to be mar
ried, they are going to be married;' 

After several years of schooling and 
courting in New York we were married in 
my home parish, St. Barnabas, Omaha, 
Nebraska. High noon service with all the 
ushers in morning coats and my three
year-old sister "dragged" to the family 
pew by our ten-year-old brother who had 
accepted this frightening task as less 
awesome than serving as acolyte which 
would have meant facing the whole con
gregation in vestments and standing 
next to the priest. 

After this we lived for a time in a 
small, now old-fashioned cottage, until 
like so many young people of the time we 
determined to go to New York City to 
make our fortune. We made no fortune 
but we had a lovely time again pastored 
by Bishop Manning and some of the 
staff of General Theological Seminary 
across the street from our first tiny 
apartment. 

In the course of time Irvin earned his 
Ph.D. and I engaged in various kinds of 
volunteer work until our first and only 
child John was born. Then after a stint 
in Wall Street Irvin became part of a 
firm of mortgage brokers, an activity he 
continues to this day in San Francisco . 

For 12 years I carried on in an adver
tising agency promoting a food product. 
The work included public speaking all 

Thirty years ago we moved to San 
Francisco where Irvin continues his 
work. I have done only volunteer work, 
mostly for the church. The most creative 
and the most fun was as chairman of 
Bishop Myers' Prayer Commission for 
ten years. Since then I have written a 
good many pamphlets for the diocese, 
mostly just local distribution, but cur
rently some of them are appearing in the 
Journal for Women 's Ministries pub
lished by Executive Council. 

My writing, mostly for church papers, 
continues with occasional quite personal 
memories of incidents which were fun. I 
remember when I was writing in New 
York for Reader's Digest, Good House
keeping and other magazines more 
prominent than now when so much time 
is given to TV. One day when the Good 
Housekeeping Institute heard that my 
christening dress was so spotted with 
age that we could not use it for the bap
tism of our first grandchild, they invited 
my daughter-in-law and me to tea with 
the dress; they removed the spots which 
facilitated the christening. The dress is 
now in a museum. 

We live simply in a 103-year-old house 
which seems appropriate for octogenari
ans. We are deeply blessed with good 
friends, health and an inspiring church. 

W hen someone said I should write 
about our long marriage, I realized how 
deeply grateful we are to God for all we 
have been given and how difficult it is to 
tell without sounding "pious;' How does 
one express the blessings of a happy 
marriage and a lovely church? 

60th Anniversary Celebration 

An invitation was issued announcing that "we, the superannuated Bussings 
of the City of St. Francis hope to observe our sixtieth wedding 
anniversary . . . .  We shall have open house from two-thirty to five PM . . . .  At 
one-thirty PM there will be a House Communion for those who wish to take 
part. There will not be a reaffirmation of vows: counsel has reviewed the 
yellowing certificate of marriage and has informed us that the document 
contains no expiration date." 

Afterwards they reported, '½bout thirty guests arrived in time for the 
ceremony (1:30 PM). The blessing was pronounced by retired Bishop Richard 
Millard. (The bread and wine, incidentally were made by us.) After this part of 
the celebration, champagne (which we do not make) was served with delicacies 
prepared by our granddaughter who is a product of the Cordon Bleu of Paris 
and the Culinary Academy of San Francisco." 



Is Growing O Id a Tragedy? 

G 
rowing old is the worst possible 
tragedy - so it would seem as we 

glance at modern advertisements. 
Dozens of methods are recommended for 
disguising the dreadful signs of aging: 
grey hair, baldness, wrinkles, sagging 
face muscles, broadening torso. The 
message is loud and clear: "Avoid at all 
cost the plague of aging." 

The question posed for us is this: Is 
growing old a tragedy? It may be as
sumed that this is a question only for 
those of 30 and over - for 30 is consid
ered to be the physical peak of life. After 
that our bodies begin a process of grad
ual deterioration. Yet this is a question 
for everyone, for sooner or later every 
human being must face this problem. No 
doubt there are those who are not ready 
to listen. They argue: "I have ten or 20 
years before I have to worry about that;' 
Do you actually believe that ten or 20 
years is a long time? Time does fly! I ran 
across these startling lines the other 
day: 

My baby scrambles out of my 
arms 

and toddles off to school. 
A youth walks home with her. 

Their children bring me my 
shawl. 

Is growing old a tragedy? The answer 
we usually hear is, "Yes;' Aging means 
physical debilitation. Teeth decay; sight 
grows dim; muscles get flabby; joints 
become stiff. We who once knew the ex
uberation of athletic participation are re
duced to spectators or go in for bridge or 
shuffleboard. Those who once attracted 
glances of admiration for their beauty 
and figure are now ignored. Who will 
forget the anguish of an aging movie 
star played by Gloria Swanson in Sunset 
Boulevard? (What a telling word: Sun
set.) Then add to that disillusionment 
the ailments of arthritis, stomach disor
der, insomnia, and other physical trau
mas that plague the elderly. 

Aging means financial insecurity. The 
capacity for earning decreases, while the 

The Rev. Eldred Johnston is a retired 
priest of the Diocese of Southern Ohio. 

By ELDRED JOHNSTON 

bills for food, clothing and housing in
crease. Income from pensions, social se
curity and bank interest is hopelessly 
outdistanced by inflation. Aging means 
loneliness. Increasingly our children are 
attracted by other interests away from 
home. They marry and the center of 
their lives changes from their old family 
to their new family. Less and less does 
the aging person feel a part of society. 
Terms such as "disco;' "nuclear fission:' 
"jet propulsion:' and "space rocketry" 
add to the feeling of estrangement. If 
any of you respond to this with the 
cocky answer - "Not I !  I feel very much 
at home with these terms;' - be fore
warned: it won't be long before these 
terms will be passe and be replaced by 
new alien phrases. 

But perhaps, worst of all, in the minds 
of many, is the fact that aging means a 
prelude to death. After 30 years we begin 
descending the hill - the farther we go 
the faster we go. At the bottom of that 
hill is the sea of death. No one has found 
a way to put on the brakes (not really), or 
detour. Every person's downhill path 
leads to an inevitable plunge into that 
sea which looks like a grave: dark, cold, 
terribly final. Is old age a tragedy? Yes! 
It brings deterioration, poverty, loneli
ness, and death. 

However, the Bible has a different an
swer: it is not a tragedy to grow old. 
Before we look at that answer let us re
spond to two of the above points. First, 
to think of anxiety as a burden confined 
to old age is a distortion. Every stage of 
life has its concomitant anxiety. In in
fancy it is the anxiety of being weaned 
away from mother. In adolescence it is 
the anxiety of relating to the opposite 
sex. Later it is the choice of a life mate 
and a vocation. In middle age there is 
the anxiety of financial security. 

Second, anxiety about death is more 
of a feeling we project upon the aged 
than a feeling they have. Why should 
they have a great worry about leaving a 
life wherein their bodies ache, their chil
dren are occupied with other interests, 
many friends have gone, and the ways 
and customs are so changed that they no 

longer feel at home? The anxiety is 
ours than theirs. Once in a while s 
one asks, "Don't you wish you 
young again?" "No:' I reply. "I rru 
mile in college track, which meant 
times around the oval. I've gone 
than three laps and I'm not interest 
starting over;' 

The Bible's Answer 

The Bible's view of aging is that tb 
God's will and God's plan; therefor 
cannot be an evil thing. It is not his ·  
that we live forever on earth, but 
each one go through the process of b 
growth, decline, and death. Can we 
lieve that God begins a plan and 1 
deserts it? No; we must see his hand 
only in the birth and growth but alE 
the decline and death. The mature 
son accepts each stage of life, sees G 
will in it, and finds fulfillment ii 
Browning, in Rabbi Ben Ezra, says: 

Grow old along with me, the bE 
is yet to be, 

The last of life for which the 
was made. 
Our times are in his hand who 
A whole I planned, 

Youth shows but half, trust C 
see all, nor be afraid. 

(Do you get that? Youth is not the 
of life; it is the preparation for reaci 
the goal.) 

Is growing old a tragedy? Here is 
true test: not how does my body 
and feel, but does aging inhibit us ir. 
chief purpose for which we were ere 
- to love God with all our heart and 
neighbor as ourselves? Does agin! 
hibit that? If anything it should hel 
grow in our love of God and neigl 
Psalm 92: 11-14 expresses it well: 

My eyes have seen the downfall oJ 
enemies, my ears have heard the doo 
my evil assailants. 

The righteous flourish like the I 
tree, and grow like a cedar in Lehar. 

They are planted in the house of 
Lord, they flourish in the courts of 
God. 

They still bring forth fruit in old 
they are full of sap and green; . . .  :• 
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1ragua 

>me weeks ago, we carried an editorial comment
ng on the wide disparity between Nicaragua · as 
1ived by many Episcopalians and the highly nega
picture of the country conveyed by much of the 
ar press [TLC, Jan. 27]. We have received some 
esting responses , some favorable and some unfa
Jle. Most of the latter have not been in a form 
le as letters to the editor. One , for instance, was 
id with a disguised name. [We do sometimes print 
rs with names withheld, but we do not print letters 
;s the writer sends to us what we believe is his or 
:orrect name.] Another was a lengthy and unre
?d telephone call. 
mments were generally similar , however. Mistreat
; of the Miskito Indians is deplored, and rightly so. 
not clear , however , what bearing this has on rela-
1 between Nicaragua and the U.S. Our history has 
dotted with atrocities against Indians when their 
crime was that they had inherited land which 

"Theosis" 

The first dew drop 
A quivering , moist, iridescent 
prism 
encasing the universe 
runs warmly down the 
face of man , 
The vital cosmic transparency, 
now opaque 
as a shadow first falls on soil 
watered by the dew drop 
tear of a child. 

Oceans surge 
destruction, power and beauty; 
Rain's enticements lure anemones 
out of hardened clay. 
Dazzling white carpets cover decay 
left by winter's uncompromising cold; 
all mere extensions ,  

diffusions of that prism 
containing the cosmos 

fallen from the newly opened eyes of a child. 

Tight faces force smiles 
at cold hearts; 

Sympathetic emotions flow purposely 
toward vacant longings; 

Until flames of radiant light 
dry the prism drops 

of penitent tears. 

Sr. Constance 

©s.. ConslaiQ, 1983 

white settlers chose to seize. 
It is also said , perhaps correctly, that Nicaragua is 

over-armed. As citizens of the most heavily armed na
tion in human history, this does not seem to be a point 
we can comfortably raise. Which neighbor do we expect 
to invade us? Mexico, the Bahamas ,  Bermuda? 

The Marxism of many Nicaraguan leaders is not 
something we sympathize with or approve of. Yet we 
are not at war with other more serious Marxist nations. 
Successive recent American administrations have en
couraged relations with Communist China , the largest 
Marxist nation in the world. 

It has also been stated that America should view 
Nicaragua as an enemy because some Nicaraguans 
hold to liberation theology. We doubt if the level of 
religious sophistication is such that most Nicaraguans 
have ever heard of liberation theology. And if so, so 
what? What has this to do with the U.S.? Friendship 
with Japan has not meant that Americans are encour
aged to embrace Shinto, nor has friendship with Tai
wan resulted in any great infusion of Confucianism. If 
the Roman Catholic Church condemns liberation theol
ogy, that is its own privilege. Our armaments are not 
needed to fight Roman Catholic battles , as most Amer
ican Roman Catholics agree. 

Episcopal Church sources are not isolated, however , 
in giving a more positive assessment of Nicaragua to
day. Canadian churchmen have taken a similar view. 
Recently released statements in the Canadian Church
man by the Rt. Rev. Basil Tonks , Suffragan Bishop of 
Toronto , affirm that the Nicaraguan elections, which 
he observed ,  "were impeccably well-run." B ishop 
Tonks , a mature and widely experienced prelate , has a 
long background of knowledge of the Caribbean world. 

Meanwhile , no one asserts that the Nicaraguan situa
tion is perfect. No one doubts it can become worse. The 
question remains how to make it become better. We 
hope that church can have some part in making it 
better. 

The Church's Older Members 

0 n this first Sunday of May we are asked to remem
ber the older members of the church. We do so 

gratefully and gladly. The aging make up about a quar
ter of the church's membership , and obviously contrib
ute to. it in many ways. 

Indeed, the very qualities associated with age are 
especially important for religion - detachment , a will
ingness to reflect on experience , an unwillingness to be 
swept along by mere fad and fashion , and a commit
ment to deeper values , to name a few such qualities. 
These are attitudes and habits of mind which the 
church especially needs in the present period of history, 
and no doubt in every period. 

We hope you enjoy the articles in this issue ,and we 
trust that you will see in them some of the qualities we 
mention above. 



New Hymn Text ol the Month 
Hymnal 1982 

1 Come with us, 0 blessed Jesus, 
with us evermore to be; 

and though leaving now thine altar, 
let us nevermore leave thee. 

Be thou one with us for ever, 
in our life thy love divine 

our own flesh and blood has taken, 
and to us thou givest thine. 

*2 Come with us, 0 mighty Savior, 
God from God, and Light from Light; 

thou art God, thy glory veiling, 
so that we may bear the sight. 

Now we go to seek and serve thee, 
through our work as through our prayer; 

grant us light to see and know thee, 
in thy people everywhere. 

*3 Come with us, 0 King of glory, 
by angelic voices praised; 

in our hearts as in thy heaven, 
be enraptured anthems raised. 

Let the mighty chorus ever 
sing its glad exultant songs; 

let its hymn be heard for ever -
peace for which creation longs. 

The marriage of a truncated version of 
John Henry Hopkins' text, "Come with 
11s, 0 blessed Jesus;' with the chorale, 
Werde munter, known to most people as 
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring" in the 
f-lymnal 1940 marked the beginning for 
a hymn which has come to be one of the 
�hurch's most beloved. To increase the 
11sefulness of this hymn, the Rev . 
Charles P. Price has written two new 
stanzas to complement the original first 
stanza and to develop other eucharistic 
�hemes. Dr. Price not only echoes the 
creed in stanza 2 - "God from God, 
Light from Light" - but amplifies the 
directive of the postcommunion prayer 
and dismissal that we "go in peace to 
love and serve the Lord." Thus, in its 
ffymnal 1982 form, this hymn can be 
used either before or after the postcom
munion prayer. 

John Henry Hopkins, Jr. graduated 
from General Theological Seminary in 

1850 and served as the first instructor of 
church music as the seminary. He con
tributed to the development of 19th cen
tury hymnody in the Episcopal Church 
through his involvement in the New 
York Ecclesiological Society. The Rev . 
Charles P. Price currently teaches sys
tematic theology at Virginia Seminary 
and served as a member of the Hymnal 
Revision Text Committee. 

Words: stanza 1, John Henry Hopkins 
Jr. (1820-1891), alt; stanzas 2-3, Charles 
P. Price (b. 1920). Music: Werde munter, 
Johann Schop (d. 1665?); arr. and harm. , 
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750). 
(See Hymnal 1940, no. 211, Jesu, Joy of 
Mans Desiring. ) This text may be repro
duced for church use only with the fol
lowing copyright notice: Words: St. 1, © 
The Church Pension Fund; sts. 2-3, © 
Charles P. Price. Used by permission. 
From the Hymnal 1982, © The Church 
Pension Fund. 
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1d places 
Changes of Address 

Rev. Bruce Williamson, who has been in Phila
' since December, is now back in Columbia, 
, a permanent basis; add: Claire Tower, 1041 
, St., Apt. 5-D, Columbia 29201. 

Religious Orders 

ng the annual lesser chapter convocation, 
8-10 at St. Bartholomew's, White Plains, 

b.e superior general of the Brotherhood of St. 
y, Br. Richard T. Biernacki, received the life 
:ion of Br. Jason Jude Schellas, who serves St. 
v's, Bronx, N.Y. and the first profession of Br. 
d Fessenden, Church of St. John the Evangel-
1ston. Br. John Francis Jones, Calvary/St. 
:, New York City and Br. Earl Christian, St. 
v's, Bronx were received into the order's novi
\.1:r. Donovan Aidan Bowley, Church of the 
t, Boston, was admitted to the brotherhood's 
mcy. 

Retirements 

Rev. John L. Denny, as of Februrary 6, as 
of Christ Church, Teaneck, N.J. Add: 321 

ict Ave., Hackensack 07601; second add: 
End, Box 262, 1215 Goose Creek Ln., 

>Id, N.Y. 11971. 
Rev. Canon Gilbert D. Martin, as of April 30, 
;or of Holy Innocents', Beach Haven, N.J. 
Rev. Joseph J. Miller, Jr., as vicar of Trinity
·Sea, Port Aransas, Texas; add: Trinity Tow
n N. Upper Broadway, Apt. 1311, Corpus 
i, Texas 78401. 

The Rev. David E. Babin, rector of Christ 
Church, Kealakekua, Hawaii, and well-known 
author, died at the age of 59 at his home in 
Kealakekua on February 28. 

A native of Memphis, Dr. Babin was a graduate of 
Northwestern University, the Church- Divinity 
School of the Pacific, and the University of Chicago. 
For 11 years he was professor of homiletics and litur
gics at Seabury-Western Seminary in Evanston, 
Ill., before which he had served at St. John's Church, 
Knoxville, Tenn. Dr. Babin was the author of three 
books: Week In, Week Out; Celebration of Life; and 
Doing the Eucharist. He is survived by his wife, the 
Rev. Alice Babin, who serves at Christ Church, 
Kealakekua, and two daughters. 

The Rev. William Parker Burns, a retired 
priest of the Diocese of Western North Caro
lina, died February 6 at the age of 70 in 
Whiteville, N.C. 

A graduate of Presbyterian College and Union 
Theological Seminary, Fr. Burns served from 1941-
63 as a minister in the Presbyterian Church. After 
his Episcopal ordination, he served as minister-in
charge of Christ Church, Harlan, Ky. from 1963-64 
and rector from 1964-70. In addition, Fr. Burns 
served on numerous provincial and diocesan boards 
throughout Province IV; from 1971-77 he was vicar 
of Holy Cross Church and director of the mission 
school at Blowing Rock, N.C. 

The Rev. Harry Charles Keeton, vicar of St. 
James, McLeansboro, and St. Stephen, Har
risburg, Ill., died of gunshot wounds, Novem
ber 30, at the age of 53, in Evansville, Ind. 

Fr. Keeton was shot at close range and was found 

clothes and may have been robbed. A graduate of the 
University of Oklahoma and the Church Divinity 
School of the Pacific, Fr. Keeton has served various 
churches in Oklahoma, Arkansas, and Texas, as well 
as having been a chaplain at the University of Tulsa 
and New York University. From 1968-71 ,  he was 
assistant at St. Paul's, Bronx, N.Y.; from 1971-78 he 
was an associate of the N. Y. Institute of Gestalt 
Therapy. 

Anne Woodward Douglas, prominent 
churchwoman and widow of the Rev. Canon 
Charles Winfred Douglas, musical editor of 
both the New Hymnal (1918) and Hymna� 
1940, and founder of the nationally known 
Evergreen conference and music schools, died 
March 1 at the age of 90, at her home in 
Denver. 

Mrs. Douglas was a graduate of Wellesley College 
and worked for the Diocese of Colorado from 1926 to 
1940, serving Bishops Johnson and Ingley. From 
1949 to 1954 she was president of the ECW of the 
Diocese of Colorado; later she served six years on the 
national Episcopal Churchwomen's executive board. 
An associate of the Community of St. Mary, Mrs. 
Douglas was a former president of the Denver Sym
phony Guild and a member of several musical organi
zations. 

Calendar of Things to Come 

This calenda:f is provided as a service to readers 
normally. in the first issue of every month. We regret 
space does not permit inclusion of detailed informa
tion. Organizations and agencies submitting infor
mation for the calendar should send it to us at least 
six weeks prior to intended appearance in print. Ma-----------------------------------, terial selected is at our editorial discretion. 

26 WEEKS FOR $ 1 1 .50 
A special offer for new subscribers 

Subscribe now to THE LIVING CHURCH and each week 
;ou will receive current news of the Episcopal Church, 
:eature articles, book reviews, special reports, devotional 
naterial and much more. THE LIVING CHURCH is the 
)nly independent national weekly newsmagazine in the 
:hurch serving clergy and laypeople since 1878. This spe
:ial introductory offer - a 26 weeks' subscription for only 
$ 1 1 .50 - is for new subscribers only. Foreign postage is 
$5.00 additional. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
407 E. Michigan, Dept. A 
Milwaukee, WI 53202 

I wish to subscribe to THE LIVING CHURCH for 26 weeks 
at the special introductory rate of $ 1 1 .50. This is a new 
subscription, and I enclose my payment of $ 1 1 .50. 

Name _________________ _____ _ 

Address ___________________ _ 

City ___ __ _ State _ _ __ Zip ___ _  _ 

May 

5 Age in Action Sunday 
6-8 Church and City Conference (Kansas 

City, Mo.) 
13 Anglican Society Annual Meeting 

(General Seminary, N.Y.) 
16-18 Convention, Diocese of Western North 

Carolina (Hendersonville) 
20-24 Leadership Academy for New 

Directions, Class X (Charlotte, N.C.) 
27-June 7 Leadership Academy for New 

Directions, Class XI (Portland, Ore.) 

June 

17-22 Episcopal Society for Ministry on 
Aging Certificate in Aging Program 
(Fordham University, New York City) 

18-20 Meeting of National Episcopal 
Historians' Association (Seattle) 

20-21 Workshop, "Theological Resources for 
Peacemaking Ministries" (Princeton 
Theological Seminary) 

23-29 Finger Lakes Conference (Geneva, N.Y.) 
28-30 Healing Conference (Adelynrood, 

Byfield, Mass.) 
30-July 2 Annual Conference, Church and 

Synagogue Library Association 
(Washington, D.C.) 

July 

20 St. Margaret's Day Celebration (St. 
Margaret's Convent, Duxbury, Mass.) 

29-Aug. 9 Leadership Academy for New 
Directions XII (Dallas) 

13-18 

August 

Opera Enjoyment Experience camps of 
the Diocese of the Rio Grande. (Camp 
Stoney near Santa Fe, N.M.) 
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BOOKS 

,NGLICAN THEOLOGICAL BOOKS - schol
rly, out-of-print - bought and sold. Send $1 for 
1talog. The Anglican Bibliopole, R.D.3, Box 116d, 
aratoga Springs, N.Y. 12866. (518) 587-7470. 

BCENSION PRESS publications: Power from on 
righ: A Model for Parish Life and Development by 
.obert A. Gallagher OA, $7.25; Incorporation of 
'ew Members in the Episcopal Church: A Manual 
,r Clergy and Lay Leaders by Alice B. Mann, OA, 
7.25; Priestly Spirituality by Eleanor McLaughlin, 
3.50; Conformed to Christ: Standards and Struc
tres in Parish Development, $3.50, Prepaid orders 
lease. Add 15% for shipping. Ascension Press, 3089 
merald St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19124. 

{ILL TRADE unused 1979 Altar Service (loose
•af; maroon binder) for 1928 Altar Service in good 
mdition. Or will buy 1928 Service. Reply: 1906 
orest Green Dr., N.E., Atlanta, Ga. 30329. 

LIBRARIES 

185 CATALOG now available. Address: The Mar
lll'et Peabody Lending Library; Convent of the 
:oty Nativity, 101 E. Division St., Fond du Lac, 
Tis. 54935. 

NOTICE 

l!:NOX SCHOOL ALUMNI! Please communicate 
ame, Address, Class to Trinity Parish, Lenox, 
ass. 01240. 

ORGANIZATIONS 

flE CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP of the Episcopal 
mrch includes clergy and laity committed to the 
1tholic Tradition who affirm the appropriateness of 
.e ordination of women and the BCP 1979. Chap
rs now forming. Annual meeting of chapter repre
ntatives June 8 in Connecticut. Brochures avail-
1le. Send donation for multiple copies. The 
,tholic Fellowship, 360 Church St., Y alesville, 
mn. 06492. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

IUEST NEEDED for evangelistic outreach, social 
rvice ministry, and pastoral care in French speak
g Haitian congregation in the Diocese of Montreal. 
1quiries and applications to: The Bishop's Secre
ry, 1444 Union Ave., Montreal, Quebec H3A 2B8. 

,TERIM PRIEST WANTED: Grace Church, Hut
inson, Kan. Vigorous but retired priest preferred. 
,sition will last approximately 10 months begnin· 
og July 1, 1985. Reply to: The Bishop's Office, 
0. Box 1383, Salina, Kan. 67402. 

·ED PIPER, outstanding administrative, market
� and camping skills required to bring a budding 
ocesan camping program to fruition. Diocese of 
e Rio Grande's Camp Stoney near historic Santa 
,. Contact: Stoney Search, Box 1763, Grants, N.M. 
020. (505) 287-3919. 

*In care of The Living Church, 407 E. 
:ichigan St., Milwaukee, Wis. 53202. 

advertising in The Living Church gets results. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 

EMMANUEL of Hailey, Idaho, seeks priest for 100-
year-old, stable but growing church. Traditional val
ues only prerequisite. $12,000 total pastoral budget. 
Part-time ministry offers opportunity for comple
mentary interests. Write: Search Committee, P.O. 
Box 576, Hailey, Idaho 83333. 

RETIRED PRIEST for small congregation in at
tractive Illinois River town. Lovely church, reno
vated 3/4 bedroom vicarage, Eucharist-centered tra
dition, generous allowances. Reply Box Q-607*. 

LOCUMS NEEDED for parish in Middle East. Op
portunity to travel before or after. Air fares paid plus 
$1,500-$2,000 a month. Single status males only due 
to visa complications. One needed August 15 to Oc
tober 15; another needed September 1 to October 15. 
Contact: Richard Nevius, 4000 Cathedral Ave., 
N.W., #34B, Washington, D.C. 20016. 

YOUTH MINISTER wanted, lay or ordained, for 
spirit filled parish of 300 families located in Poto
mac, Md., a suburb of Washington, D.C. Experience 
and commitment required. Salary $18,000 plus bene
fits. Send resume and references to: Brenda 
Sosnoski, St. James Episcopal Church, 11815 Seven 
Locks Rd., Potomac, Md. 20854. 

URBAN BURNOUT? Semi-rural small city parish 
(newly yoked) is searching for its first permanent 
rector. Located in eastern Kentucky, the parish is 
liturgically diverse and offers great opportunity for 
growth. Contact: Calling Committee, Box 464, Pre
stonburg, Ky. 41653. 

SOUTHEAST ALASKA family parish in Ketchi
kan seeking priest. Multi-ethnic membership of 
about 200. Interested applicants write: St. John's 
Church, Box 3003, Ketchikan, Alaska 99901. Dead
line postmark by May 31, 1985. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

ORGANIST seeks full-time employment. MM Cho
ral Conducting. Men and boys or mixed. Excellent 
teacher. Ten years experience. James Smith, 401 
Cypress, Philadelphia, 19106. (215) 627-8393. 

TEACHER - B.A., M.Ed. Fields: foreign language 
(Latin, Greek, Spanish) English (including E.S./ 
F.L.). Two years experience. Secondary or junior col
lege. Dossier and resume upon request. Reply Box 
W-609* 

SERVICES OFFERED 

COMING TO ENGLAND? First contact the Church 
of St. John the Evangelist, Hyde Park Crescent, 
London W2. An English Church with an American 
ministry. Sundays 8 a.m., 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m. Our 
office will try to help you: with tourist advice; find a 
parish church; church information; clergy ex
changes, Contact: Fr. Thaddeus Birchard, 18 Somers 
Crescent, London W2 2PN, Telephone: 01-262-1732. 
Open all day, and daily worship. 

SUPPLY 

SUPPLY PRIEST, August Sundays and September 
1st, two celebrations Rite I, care for possible emer
gency needs (burials, communions, etc.). Stipend 
and housing. Southeastern Ohio, nice vacation area. 
Inquiries to: Fr. Bennett, St. James' Church, 155 N. 
6th St,, Zanesville, Ohio 43701. 

TRAINING COURSE 

PARISH DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTE: In-di 
training in parish revitalization for clergy, lay lea 
and diocesan consultants. Reflects Anglican ti 
ogy and polity, current behavioral science un 
standings. Two weeks this summer in NYC (Au1 
19-30), plus reading and application during the 3 
plus two weeks next August. $350 tuition each s 
mer session; $230 for optional room. Co-spons, 
by the General Theological Seminary and the 0 
of the Ascension. Write: Mrs. Mary E. Laney, C 
175 9th Ave., New York 10011. 

WANTED 

AMERICAN PRAYER BOOKS 1786-1891, all 
tions, sizes; also books on American Prayer Bo 
Please send titles, dates, condition and reason 
asking price. The Rev. Robert Norton, 3312 l 
canso Dr., Los Angeles, Calif. 90026. 

ENGLISH PRAYER BOOKS, all years, editi, 
sizes. Please send date, condition and reason 
asking price. The Rev. Robert Norton, 3312 l 
canso Dr., Los Angeles, Calif. 90026. 

TRADITIONAL PACINA for sacristy. Lookin� 
devotional attributes as well as functional qua 
Please send details, photo and reasonable as! 
price. Have found nothing inspirational in chi 
supply catalogues! Associate Priest, All Saints 
Eucalyptus Lane, Santa Barbara, Calif. 93108. 

A COPY of The Prayer Book Reason Why. Copie 
all Frank E. Wilson's "Outline Series!' The 1 
Romilly Timmins, St. Andrews, Box 405, Bri 
Texas 77806. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

(payment with order) 

(A) 37 Cts. a word for one insertion: 33 cts. a won 
insertion for 3 to 12 insertions; 31 cts. a word an ii 
tion for 13 to 25 insertions; and 29 cts. a wore 
insertion for 26 or more insertions. Minimum rate 
insertion, $3.85. 

(B) Keyed advertisements. same rate as (A) above, 
three words (for box number) plus $3.00 service ch 
for first insertion and $1.50 service charge for 1 
succeeding insertion. 

(C) Resolutions and minutes of Church organizations 
cts. a word. 

(D) Copy for advertisements must be received at leas 
days before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

407 E. Michigan Street Milwaukee, Wis. 53 

Use the classified columns of 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

to BUY or SELL 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 

When requesting a change of address, please enclose ol< 
well as new address. Changes must be received at least I 
weeks before they become effective. 

When renewing a subscription, please return our memo· 
dum bill showing your name and complete address. If 
renewal is for a gift subscription. please return our memo
dum bill showing your name and address as well as the m 
and address of the recipient of the gift. 
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DIEGO, CALIF. 
iflc Beach) 
IDREW'S-BY-THE-SEA 1 050 Thomas Ave., 92109 
,v. Robert D. Keirsey, r 
J 7:30 & 10; Wed Eu 10 & 6:45 

JOSE, CALIF. 
rv St. John Street at Second on St. James Sq. 
ed 1861 - Erected 1863 (408) 293-7953 
ev. David A. Cooling, r 
Eu B, 10:30. Wkdy H Eu 1 2:10  Mon-Wed-Fri 

iHINGTON, D.C. 
Ut:S 
ev. Canon James R. Daughtry, r 

2430 K St., N.W. 

asses 7:45, 9, 1 1  :15, Sol Ev & B 8. Masses Daily 7; also 
, Sat 9:30; Wed 6:15; Thurs 12 noon HS; HD 12 noon & 
\o1P 6:45, EP 6; C Sat 5-6 

:ONUT GROVE, MIAMI, FLA. 
'EPHEN'S 2750 Mcfarlane Road 
IP & HC 8, HC 10 & 5; Daily 7:15 

.ANDO, FLA. 
aDRAL CHURCH OF ST. WKE 1 30 N. Magnolia Ave. 
ery Rev. Harry B. Sherman, dean; Robert J. Vanderau, 
1omas A. Downs, canons; Ronald F. Manning, Gloria 
1eeler, Ashmun N. Brown, deacons 
,un 7:30, 9, 1 1 :15, 6. Mon 7, Sat B. Mon-Fri H Eu 1 2:05, 
30, EP 5:15 

JRCHVILLE, MD. 
ICH O F  THE HOLY TRINITY 2929 Level Rd. 
ev. James A. Hammond, r; the Rev. Nancy B. Foote, d 
�orshlp: 8, 9:15 & 1 1  

>TON, MASS. 
ICH OF THE ADVENT 30 Brimmer St. 
lev. Donald R. Woodward, Pri9st-iri-charge 
lasses 8, 9 (Sol), 1 1  (Sol High), 6. Daily as anno 

!AINTS 209 Ashmont St,, Ashmont, Dorchester 
hmont Station on the Red Line (436-6370; 825-8456) 
lev. J.F. Titus Oates, r; the Rev. Ronald E. Harrison, c 
':30 Low Mass, 10 Solemn Mass. Daily Mass 7 

DHN THE EVANGELIST 35 Bowdoin St. 
lev. Emmett Jarrett, v; the Rev. Margaret Rose, c 
!ol Eu 10:30. Daily as announced 

PAUL, MINN. 
AUL:S CHURCH ON-THE-HILL Summit & Saratoga 
tev. James W. Leech, r; the Rev. E. Theo. Lottsfeldt 
! Low Mass, 10 High Mass. Wkdys as anno 

"6 BEACH, MISS. 
ATRICK'S 
tev. William R. Buice, v 

200 E. Beach 

11asses 8 & 1 1 ,  Ch S 1 0:30, C by appl. Ultreya 1st Fri 7 

Y - Light face type denotes AM, black face PM; add, 
lress; anno, announced; A-C, Ante-Communion; appt, 
:,ointment; B, Benediction; C, Confessions; Cho, Cho-
; Ch S, Church School; c, curate; d, deacon, d.r.e., 
actor of religious education; EP. Evening Prayer; Eu, 
charist; Ev, Evensong; EYC, Episcopal Young Church-
1n; ex, except; 1S, 1st Sunday; hol, holiday, HC, Holy 
mmunion; HD, Holy Days; HH, Holy Hour; HS, Healing 
rvice, HU, Holy Unction; Instr, Instructions; Int, lnterces
,ns; LOH, Laying On of Hands; Lit, Litany; Mat, Matins; 
\ Morning Prayer; MW, Morning Worship; P, Penance; r, 
:tor; r-em, rector emeritus; Ser, Sermon; SM, Service of 
Jsic; Sol, Solemn; Sta, Stations; V, Vespers; v, vicar; 
•F, _Young People's Fellowship. 

KANSAS CITY, MO. 
ST. PAUL:S CHURCH & Day School 40th & Main Sis. 
The Rev. Murray L. Trelease, r; the Rev. John H. McCann, 
the Rev. John w_ Bonell, the Rev. Donald D. Hoffman, d 
Sun 8 HC, 9 H Eu, 10 Education, 11 H Eu (1S, 3S, SS}, MP/H 
Eu (2S, 4S). Fri 12 noon H Eu & Healing 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 
CHURCH OF ST. MICHAEL & ST. GEORGE Clay1on 
The Rev. Edward L. Salmon, Jr., r; the Rev. Donald Arm
strong Ill; the Rev. William A. Baker, Jr.; the Rev. C. 
Frederick Barbee; Edward A. Wallace, organist 
Sun 8, 9:15, 1 1 :15, 5:30; MP, HC, EP daily 

OMAHA, NEB. 
ST. BARNABAS 129 N. 40th St. 
The Rev. T. Raynor Morton, SSC, r; the Rev. Marshall V. 
Minister; the Rev. WIiiiam W. Lipscomb, SSC 
Sun Masses 8 & 10:45 (Sol). Daily: Low Mass 7, also Wed 9:15. 
Matins 6:45, EP 5:30; C Sat 5 

HACKENSACK, N.J. 
ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA 72 Lodi St. 
The Rev. Marshall J. Vang, SSC, r 
Sun Masses 8, 1 0 (High), 5 (Sat); Tues 7:30; Wed 9; Thurs 
7:30; Fri, Sat 9; Daily Offices 8:30 & 5:15; C Sat 4 

NEWARK, N.J. 
GRACE CHURCH 950 Broad St., al Federal Sq. 
The Rev. George H. Bowen, r; the Rev. Bernard W. Poppe, c; 
the Rev. Joseph A. Harmon, 
Sun Masses 8 & 10 (Sol); Mon-Fri 12:10 Sat 10; C Sat 1 1-12 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 
ST. JOHN'S-The Church of the Generals 
The Rev. Canon George Charles Hoeh, r 
the Rev. Henry Solem, c 
Our 1 50th Year 9818 Fort Hamilton Parkway 
Sun: HC 8 & 1 O; Wed HC 6:45 & 1 O; Fri HC & Healing Service 
10. Eu scheduled with all services 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
1 12th St. and Amsterdam Ave. 
Sun HC 8, 9:30; HC Eng & Span; Lit & Ser 1 1 ;  EP 4; V 7. Mon
Fri HC 7:15; Wed HC & Heal 12:15; EP Mon-Fri 4; Sung EP 
Tues-Thurs (Choristers: in school year). Sat MP 7:15, HC 
12:15; EP 4 

EPIPHANY 1393 York Ave. at 74th St. 
Ernest E. Hunt, D.Mln., r; C. Coles, M. Seeley, curates; J. 
Johnson, J. Kimmey, associates 
8 HC, 9:15 HC, 11 MP (HC 1S & 3S}, 12:15 HC; Wed HC 6:30 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH CENTER 
CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE LORD 
Daily Eucharist, Mon-Fri 12:10 

2nd Ave. & 43d St. 

ST. IGNATIUS 87th St. and West End Ave. 
The Rev. Howard T.W. Stowe, r; the Rev. Edmond Hawley, 
assoc 
Sun Masses 8:30, 1 1  (Sol); Weekdays as anno 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN (212) 869-5830 
1 45 W. 46th SI. (between 6th and 7th Aves.) 1 0036 
The Rev. Edgar F. Wells, r; the Rev. Andrew L. Sloane, c 
Sun Masses 9, 1 o, 11 (Sol & Ser) 5, MP 8:40, EP & B 4. Daily: 
MP B:30 (ex Sat), noonday Office 12, Masses: 12:15 & 6:15 (ex 
Sat). Sat only 12:15, EP 6 (ex Sat), Sat only 5:30; C Sat 1 1 :30-
12, 1-1 :30, Sun 10:30-10:50, Maj HD 5:30-5:50. Organ recital, 
1st Wed of mo. 1 2:45-1 :15 

ST. THOMAS 5th Avenue & 53rd Street 
The Rev. John Andraw, D.D., r; the Rev. Gary Fertig, v, the 
Rev. Gordon Duggins, the Rev. Dorsey McConnell, the Rev. 
Leslie Lang 
Sun HC B, 9, 11 (1 S), 1 2:05, MP 1 1 ,  Choral Ev 4. Mon-Fri MP 
8, HC 8:15, 1 2:10 & 5:45, EP 5:30. Tues HS 12:10, Choral Ev 
5:30, Eu. Wed 12:10 Choral Eu 

PARISH OF TRINITY CHURCH 
The Rev. Robert Ray Parks, D.D., Rector 

The Rev. Richard L. May, Vicar 
TRINITY Broadway at Wall 
Sun H Eu B & 1 1 :  15; HS (2S, 4S, SS}. Daily H Eu (ex Sat) 8, 12; 
MP 7:45; EP 5:15, Sat H Eu 9. Thurs HS 12:30 
ST. PAUL:S Broadway at Fulton 
Sun H Eu 9; HS 5:30 (1 S & 3S). Mon-Fri H Eu 1 :05 

WATERTOWN, N.Y. 
CHURCH OF THE REDEEMER 265 E. Main St. 
The Rev. Robert W. Offerle, CSSS, r 
Sun 9:15 Mass, 5 EP & B: Sat 5 (Vigil Mass) 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
S. CLEMENT'S, Shrine of Our Lady of Clemency 
20th and Cherry Sts., 563-1876 
Sun Masses B, 9:15, 1 1  (High}, 6:15; Matins, 7:40; Sol Ev 
Novena & B, 5:30. Daily: Matins 6:40; Masses 7 & 1 2:10 (Sa-
10), Ev & Novena 5:30. C Sat 5-6, at any time on request 

DALLAS, TEXAS 
GOOD SAMARITAN 1522 Highland Rd 
Sun Masses: 8:30 (Low), 10 (Sol High). Daily & C as anno 
"An Anglo-Catholic Parish" 

INCARNATION 3966 McKinney Ave 
The Rev. Paul Waddell Pritchartt, r; the Rev. Joseph W 
Arps, Jr.; the Rev. C. V. Westapher; the Rev. Nelson W 
Koscheski, Jr.; the Rev. Stephen S. Gerth, Jr. 
Sun Eu 7:30 & 9; Sun MP 1 1 :15  (Eu 1S); Daily Eu at noon 
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri; 9 Sat; 10:30 Wed with Healing 

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S 2600 Westminster, 7520! 
at Exit 1 1 ,  North Central Expw� 

The Rev. Lawrence C. Bowser, priest-in-charge 
Eu Sun 7:30 & 1 0; Wed 9:30; Thurs 6 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
ALL SAINTS' 5001 Crestline Rd. 761 o· 
The Rev. William A. Crary, Jr., r 
Sun Eu 7:45, 9, 1 1 :15 & 5. Ch S 10:15. MP & Eu daily 6:4! 
(Thurs 6:15), EP daily 6. Wed Eu to  

HURST, TEXAS 
ST. STEPHEN THE MARTYR 2716 Hurstview Dr. 7605, 
The Rev. Douglas L. Alford, r; the Rev. WIiiiam R. Newby, , 
Sun Masses B (Mat & Low, I), 9:30 (Cho, II), 11 :30 (Sol, I}, V 6 
Daily Mat 6:45, Mass 7, V 6:45. Sat Mat 10, Mass & HU 10:11 
V 6  

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 
ST. MARK'S 315 Pecan St. at Trevis Pl 
The Rev. Sudduth Rea Commings, D.Mln., r; the Rev. Lil 
gan Taylor, assoc r; the Rev. Frank Ambuhl, the Rev. M 
Scott Davis 
Sun 7:30 HC, 9 HC, 1 1 :15  MP (HC 1S}, 1 1 :15  Rejoice Eu (Rit 
II). Daily 8:30 MP, 1 2:10  HC. Wed Night Life 5:30-8 

MADISON, WIS. 
SAINT DUNSTAN'S 6201 University Av, 
Sun 7:30, 1 1  :30 Low Mass, 9 Family Mass. Wkdy as anno 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
ALL SAINTS CATHEDRAL 818 E. Junea 
The Very Rev. Frederick F. Powers, Jr., dean 271-771 
Sun Masses B, 10 (Sol High}, Ev & B 6. Dally as anno 

PARIS, FRANCE 
THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL IN PARIS 
23, Ave. George V, 75008 
The Very Rev. James R. Leo, dean: the Rev. Canon Frank C 
Strasburger, canon pastor; the Rev. Jacques Bossien 
canon theologian; the Rev. Joseph Nsenga, dir. of cathedn 
mission to refugees: Brian Suntken, seminarian 
Sun: H Eu 9 & 1 1 ,  Ch S 1 1 .  Wkdys: H Eu 12 (Tues with HU}: 
by appt; open wkdys 9-12:20, 2-5 

A Church Services Listing is a sound investment 
in the promotion of church attendance by all 
Churchpeople, whether they are at home or away 
from home. Write to our advertising department 
for full particulars and rates. 


